
Whether it’s a large penitentiary, a regional prison or a local jail, 
employee safety is of prime concern in any correctional facility. With 
the unpredictable nature of these facilities, it is critical to implement a 
system that will improve employee responses to day-to-day emergencies. 
The safety of employees is of the utmost priority. Teldio offers proactive 
solutions for monitoring employee safety and for automatically notifying 
the right individuals when dangerous situations arise. 

Correctional  
Facility Solutions

Delivering Solutions that put the Safety 
of your Employees First



ALARM INPUTS
• Panic Alarms
• Man Down Notifier
• Security Alarms
• Fire Alarms

AMS
Automatic Alarm Notification
The security of prisons is heavily dependent on its management and reliability of information. Teldio’s Alarm 
Management System (AMS) integrates into building management & security systems to monitor for alarms around the 
clock. When an alarm is raised, AMS dispatches the notification to the right employee(s). Should an employee fail to 
respond, AMS escalates it to the next available person.

Keep Staff Informed

Common Uses: Guard is notified on their radio that panic button has been triggered in Pod A, work ticket issued to a 
maintenance worker to fix a defective lock, warden receives an email that a lock-down alarm has been issued. 

Gateway

WEB SERVICE

Keep Staff Safe 
 

The safety of employees is of the utmost priority in volatile environments such as correctional facilities. Teldio’s Man 
Down Notifier (MDN) is a cost-effective and potentially lifesaving way of detecting if a worker has suffered a fall or 
accident. By using MOTOTRBO’s integrated motion sensor, MDN triggers an alarm if radios are motionless, tilted or 
both. This helps administrators and supervisors monitor mobile remotely and ensure their safety.

Stay Connected when Every Second Counts
With endless rows of cells, concrete corridors, steel doors and large exterior yards,  
two-way radios provide efficient, reliable wireless communication. Improve 
responsiveness to unforeseen events and create a safer environment by maintaining 
a continuous flow of information. Enhance the radios and communication further with 
Teldio voice and data applications.

Keep Staff Connected
Advanced Telephone Interconnect
Extend your radios reach with RBX. Make and receive calls with phone users 
(internally & externally), eliminate problematic dead zones associated with cell 
phones and enable phone users to call into radio talkgroups thus improving 
facility wide communications.

Common Uses: Administrator calls into the overhead paging system from a radio, head guard 
calls warden directly from his radio, emergency call box linked directly to the security guards’ 
radio talkgroup.

Connecting Dispatchers to Mobile Workforces
With the push of a button, dispatchers can quickly make or receive calls with radio users & talkgroups, 
oversee network communications, playback audio and manage multiple resources in real-time.



Feature Rich Apps
Teldio has the most feature 
rich applications available for 
MOTOTRBO™ radios. Do more than 
you ever imagined possible with your 
radios!

Scalable Solutions
Once you deploy a Teldio 
application it’s a piece of cake to 
layer on additional user licenses or 
complimentary applications to the 
network.

Easy to Install
Radio networks can be very complex, 
that’s why we strive to have the 
simplest installation process. Our apps 
are easier than ever to deploy.

Dedicated Support
We pride ourselves on our excellent 
North American customer service, 
and share the philosophy that with 
premium products must come 
premium support.

1.855.743.1333   390 March Rd, Kanata, ON K2K 0G7   teldio.com   sales@teldio.comGet In Touch!

 
Teldio was founded in early 2008 with a primary focus on 
two-way radio applications for MOTOTRBO devices and is 
an Authorized Application Provider of MOTOTRBO. Teldio 
has evolved to be a systems integrator and applications 
developer delivering solutions targeted at improving 
operational efficiency, employee safety & cost reduction 
for our customers.


